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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
has to be given, so that the Govern
ment would be able to find out the 
truth. I would urge for future guid
ance, hon. Members would kindly 
take note of this. Individual cases 
might be brought to the notice syf the 
hon. Minister. If redress is not ob
tained. then questions can be put; if 
even liien no redress is got, then there 
can be a formal resolution or motion 
on that particular matter, but I would 
say that hon  ̂ Members will kindly ii> 
form the hon. Minister in advance 
that they are going to raise such and 
such D oinfs, so that he might come 
ready. That will facilitate a full dis
cussion, so far as this matter is con
cerned.

I shall call one more hon. Member 
now. Shri Raghubar Dayal Mishra. 
He is making his maiden speech here.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Will he carry 
on till.7 p.M and resume tomorrow'or 
start tomorrow once and for all?
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.........
Mr. lieputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member may continue his speech to
morrow.

HYDERABAD COINAGE AND PAPER 
CURRENCY (MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS) BILL.

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri M. C. Shah): I beg to move:

“That the Bill to extend the 
. period during which Hyderabad 

coins and notes of the denomina
tional value of one rupee may 
continue to be legal tender, to 
repeal the Hyderabad Paoer 
Currency Act No. II of 1327F 
and to make ceriain other inci-
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dental provisicms, as passed by
the Council of States, be taken
intv> consideration.”
As the House is aware, Hyderabad 

was among the former Indian States 
which had a currency and coinage of 
its own. As a result of financial in
tegration. currency and coinage be
came Central subjects and the Gov
ernment of India took over the assets 
and liabilities o f the Hyderabad 
coinage and currency system. After 
the integration of the former Indian 
States, it has been the policy of the 
Government of India to withdraw the 
local currencies in circulation in some 
of the States and replace them by 
Indian currency. It is not necessary 
for me to dilate at length on the un
desirability Of continuing these local 
currencies indefinitely as they hamper 
banking and commerce and are in
consistent with an economically inte
grated State.

Immediately prior to the integra
tion, the then H.yderabad Government 
made a law making Indian currency 
legal tender in that State, and also 
fixing the rate of exchange between 
the Hali Sicca currency and the 
Indian currency at 7 Hali Sicca rupees 
for 6 rupees Indian currency. As I 
just mentioned after integration, cur
rency and coinage became a central 
subjett and the Hyderabad laws re
lating to coinage and currency con
tinued to operate in the State as Cen
tral laws. In 1951 Parliament pass
ed the Part B States Laws Act, 1̂ 51,. 
extending a number of central Acts 
to them and among thoSe were thĉ  
Indian Coinage Act, 1906 and the 
Currency Ordinance, 1940. This Act 
repealed the various Hyderabad State 
laws relating to the coinage and the 
issue of one rupee notes. But, pro
vision was made fo the Hyderabad 
coins and one rupee notes remaining 
legal tender for a period of two years 
from 1st April, 1951. The law re
lating to the issue of currency notes of 
denominations exceeding one rupee 
was left untouched. The position, at 
the moment, therefore, is that Hydera
bad coins and one rupee notes cease 
to be legal tender on the 1st April,
1953, while the Hyderabad currency 
notes continue to be legal tender. The 
whole position regarding the Hydera
bad currency and coinage has been 
reviewed by the Government of 
India who have come to the conclusion 
that the Hyderabad law relating to 
the issue of currency notes should be . 
repealed with effect from 1st April,
1953, so that the whole o f the coinage 
and currency of Hyderabad are de- 
nwnetized from that date, But, con
sidering the volume of currency in 
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circulation. Government consider it 
desirable to retain for a further short 
period of two years the legal tender 
character of both the coinage and 

, currency. The Bill before the 
House therefore provides for a fur
ther period of two years for this pur
pose, while repealing the law relating 
to the Hyderabad paper currency. 
During this period, the outstanding 
State currency will .be gradually with- 
dra^^ and no further rupee coin or 
currency notes in the State currency 
wiU be issued. After consultation 
with the State Government, Govern
ment have also decided that for a 
period of one year, not only will small 
coins of the State currency, that is to 
say, coins of the nominal value o f 
annas eight and less, not be withdrawn 
but reasonable and adequate supplies 
of such coins will be made available 
so as to provide adequate supplies 
facilities for the poorer classes during • 
transition period when the prices wiU 
have to be re-adjusted. Government 
have no doubt that this concession 
will secure that no hardship is caused 
to the poorer sections of the communi
ty by the demonetization and the 
period of two years will provide ade
quate time for the withdrawal the 
State cun-ency from circulation.

With this legislation, another siep 
will have been taken in the removal 
of one more vestige of feudal rule in 
Hyderabad and in bringing the Hy
derabad State in line w’ith the coun
try’s economic life.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion moved::
“ That the Bill to extend the 

period during which Hyderabad 
roms and notes of the denomina
tional value of one rupee may con- 
unue to be legal tender, to repeal 
tne Hyderabad Paper Currency 
Act No. II o f 1327 F and to make 
certain other incidental provi
sions, as passed by the Council of 
States, be taken into considera
tion” .
Dr. Suresh Chandra (Aurangabad) r 

I rise to congratulate the Finance 
Minister for having withdrawn the 
orevious Bill and for having brought 
the present Bill in an amended form. 
The effect of the present Bill will be 
that one rupee coins, eight anna coins 
and four anna coins wiH continue to 
be legal tender in the State, and this 
Bill will be very much welcomed by 
the majority of the people. A  lorge 
number of Osmania currency notes 
are still in circulation in the State. 
The Hali currency notes still in cir
culation are of the value of Rs. 27 cro- 
res and one rupee coins and currency
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notes are of the value o f Rs. 3 crores. 
The total currency coins and notes are 
o f the value of Rs. 36 crores. So. the 
decision taken by Government is 
very wise, considering the large volu
me of currency still in circulation in 
the Hyderabad State.

In welcoming this Bill, I have only 
one or two requests to make.^ After 
this BiU is oassed and one rupee notes 
continue to be legal tender, full con
version and exchange facilities from 
Hall Sicca to Indian currency should 
be provided, especially in the roral 
^reas. Otherwise, the people will be 
put to great inconvenience and the 
poorer classes will be hit Jjard and 
-will be exploited by the moneylenders 
and others. The other request is 
that the Finance Minister should also 
notify to the Hyderabad Government 
that they should make these facilities 
available for exchange particularly in 
the bazars, market places and the 
rural areas. With these words. I 
congratulate the Finance Minister 
again for having brought this Bill.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): I also
wish to thank the Finance Minister 
for having withdrawn the first BiU 
and for having brought this new Bill 
in a modified form, because if they 
had taken up demonetisation, as they 
had proposed, on the 1st April, there 
would have been chaotic conditions. 
People were not properly prepared by 
the Government in time for jt. There
fore, having thanked the Government 
for the present Bill. I only want to S£;y 
that by the abolition of our currency 
which we had up till now. the Hydera
bad State stands to lose a lot. It used 
to make approximately a profit of 
one point four crore per annum on 
the minting of silver coins. That 
will now go. We have lost our rail
ways v/ithout any compensation. Our 
post offices are gone. Communica
tions and telephones meant for ex
tending our services have been taken 
away from us to Bombay without any 
compensation. Then our Military 
Hospital which was most up to date 
was taken to Lucknow and after a 
terrific fight by us again brought back. 
Grores worth of military stores were 
taken away without compensation. I 
only wanted to say, as once Sardar 
Patel said about Goa when Goa was 
being claimed by Hyderabad, “ Bapa 
Cha MaV\ Anyway, that is not the 
point.
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The point is, how 
the demonetisation? 
from above or from

are we to begin 
Should it be 

below? From

the Deputy Finance Minister’s state
ment, I gather that one rupee coins 
and the lower fractions are going to 
be demonetised at one date— am I 
right?

Shri M. C. Sl^ah: Frgm 1st April
1953 they will remain legal tender for 
two years more. All these coins and 
currency notes will remain legal ten
der, and in the me?nwh£te, all wiU 
have to oe withdrawn and exchanged 
for the Indian currency.

Dr. Jaisoorya: I quite agree. I
assume that no further notes of Hy
derabad are going to be printed, and 
no further coins of Hyderabad will be 
minted. Perfectly correct. But I 
have one thing to suggest, and that 
is, the demonetisation should begin 
with the higher denominations first. 
Get them off circulation. The one 

, rupee coins and the fractions should 
be taken out last, because in the rural 
areas, great confusion will be caused 
if these smaller denominations es
pecially the fractions w hich^re most
ly the medium of daily exchange, are 
withdrawn too early. So in the first 
six months you should remove the 
hundred rupee notes then in another 
few months the ten rupee notes and 
then the five rupee notes. Otherwise, 
a very peculiar situation v^ould arise. 
Suppose, I have to pay my mason 
Rs. 2 /8 /-. I cannot find it. I will 
have to give two people a five rupee 
note and ask them to divide it between 
theni^elves. During the transition, 
payments will have to take place in 
Osmania Sicca. Hoarding of smal
ler change has already begun and 
speculators have hoarded p len ty  cf it. 
They will exploit the poorer sections 
very badly which will lead to a lot of 
confusion. I am glad that you have 
given us two years’ time for this tr'an- 
sition.

Shri Mohiuddin (Hyderabad City): I 
am very glad that the Government of 
India have now at last decided to 
withdraw the Hyderabad currency dur
ing the cour.se of two years. That 
■will give time for the people, especial
ly in the - rural areas, to acquaint 
themselves with what is Indian cur
rency, because the people of Hydera
bad who have been using Hyderabad 
currency specially in the rural areas 
are not at all acquainted with the rate 
of exchange or even the face of the 
Indian currency notes. The method 
of withdrawal of Hyderabad currency 
and injecting Indian currency into 
circulation requires thorough co-ordina
tion between the Central Government 
and the Hyderabad Government.
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In regard to this co-ordination I 

would like to refer to one point which 
may be of only temporary interest, 
but which is 'o f  importance and that 
is that the Hydc^rabad Government has 
introduced a Bill called the Hyderabad 
^^urrency Demonetization (Conse
quential and ]yiiscellaneous) Provisions 
Act. The Statement of Objects and 
Jleasons for that Bill says:

‘The intention cf this Bill is to 
meet the situation which would 
arise in respect of the v^arious 
laws and f'ontractua] obligations 
when the OJS. curren;;y ceases to 
be legal tender after the 31st 
March 1953 and Indian currency 
becomes the sole leyal tender in 
Hyderabad State.”
That Bill was published on the 11th 

M^rch 1953.

Swami Ramananda Tirtlia: I may
inform the hon. Member that the Hy- 
■derabad Governmant also is amending 
the original Act.

Shri Mohiuddiu: Thanks for the
information, but what I want to point 
out is this. It requires very close 
-co-ordination between the Central 
Government and the Hyderabad Gov

ernment in order to complete the oper
ation of withdrawing the currenncy 
without any hitch or without any loss 
to the poor people of Hyderabad.

Now the total Hyderabad currency 
in circulation in Hyderabad at the pre
sent moment, seems to be :ibout Rs. 

j 35 crores in currency notes and about 
Rs. 12 crores or 12 crores 6'6 lakhs in 
one rupee notes and coins and subsi
diary coins. That makes a total of 
about Rs. 48 crores: That is the in
formation I have, but I am subject to 
correction. The volume of currency 
in circulation in 194B was about Rs. 
54 crores and it tiie coins and subsi
diary coins and one rupees were about 
the same size as at present, about Rs.
12 crores, the total currency at that 
time would have been about 60
to 64 crores. Now, one very impor
tant point arises. After the com
pletion of the operation, say in about 
three or four years, or five years, there 
will be a considerabie amount of Hy
derabad currency, which may not be 
returned to the treasuries, or to the 
State Bank for conversion into Indian 
currency. There will thus be, so to 
say a residuary profit arising from 
the operation and as the currency is 
now a Central subject, that profit 
which I calculate to be about Rs. 4 to 
<> crores, will go to the Central Gov
ernment.

I suggest that the Finance Minister 
may consider that in view of the spe
cial circumstances prevailing in Hy
derabad. the residuary profit that may 
be left over after the operation has 
been completed—^which according to 
my calculation would be about Rs. 5 
to Rs. 6 crores out of the Rs. 64 cro
res in circulation in 1948—may be 
given to Hyderabad for development 
purposes

The other important point that I 
would like to suggest is that, as in 
the rural areas the public is not ac
quainted with Indian currencies, the 
conversion facilities may be provided 
on as wide a scale as possible. There 
are about 140 treasuries in Hydera
bad State and about 25 to 30 branches 
of the Hyderabad State Bank. These 
places will not be sufficient for the 
whole of the State for conversioo pur> 
poses. We know what difficulties the 
ordinary man faces when he goes 
to the treasury to convert his small 
savings of O.S. currency into Indian 
currency. He is bound to exchange 
his money with the sowcar or the lo (^  
mon^-changer and there he will suffer 
considerable loss. I suggest that 
the Government of India might pro
vide necessary funds to the Hydera
bad Government to make arrange
ments for convefsion facilities to be 
provided at market places and at 
weekly market bazars so that there is 
r'pnfjdence among the public that the 
Government is always there available 
to convert their O.S. currency into 
Indian currency at the standard ra*e 
Similarly, conversion facilities may 
be provided at Post Offices and Co
operative Banks. A sufficient amount 
of Indian cuirrency of different deno
minations may be provided with the 
Co-operative Banks and the Post 
Offices, or the Post Office Savings 
Banks, so that they can take the O.S. 
currency and convert it into Indian 
currency at Ihe standard rate. Tiiese 
facilities will effectively counteract 
the sowcar and the money-changer 
from exploiting the occasion and de
priving the poor man of bis hard-earn
ed savings.

These facilities, as far as I can see, 
are necessary and it will require no 
doubt a certain amount of expendi
ture. For example, expenditure will 
be necessary for providing mobile 
vans which will go round the district 
on the bazar days in different places 
with the shroffs and a small g\tard 
and with the Indian currency for con
version purposes. Then vans will have 
to be provided for by the Government 
:f India.
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[Shri Mohiuddin]
Now there is another thing on which 

I would like the Finance Minister to 
make some clarification. ' The Krish- 
namachari Committee Report said:

“ Reference must be made here 
to the local Osmania Sicca Cur
rency and Coinage of Hyderabad. 
Federal financial integration will 
involve the assumption by the 
Central Government of the res
ponsibility for the entire currency 
administration in Hyderabad; ac
cordingly the entire stock of un
issued currency notes and coin
age on hand together with all the 
connected assets in the Paper 
Currency Reserve and in the 
mint, must be taken over by the 
Centraf Government on the date 
o f financial integration.”

Starting with the recommendation 
o f the Krishnamachari Committee Re
port, all connected assets in the pa
per currency reserve have been taken 
over by the Central Government. 
These assets consisted of not only 
Indian currency, Hyderabad coins but 
also of the Government of India secu
rities and Hyderabad Government se
curities. I am not aware whether the 
Hyderabad Government securities 
have also been taken over by the Cen
tral Government for redemption. If, 
on that particular date, when finan
cial integration took place Hydera
bad Government securities were in
cluded in the reserve in the backing 
o f  the paper currency, then I suggest 
that the Finance Department may con
sider that the liability for redeeming 
those Hyderabad Government securi
ties should be taken over by the Gov
ernment of India on the redemption 
date.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will call
Mr, Nanadas first and then Mr. Siva- 
murthi Swami. If hon. Members 
want to go through this Bill, they 
should constitute the quorum. Other
wise, I am afraid I will have to ad
journ. It is the duty of the Govern
ment to keep all the Members here.

Shri Vittal Rao (Khammam): Mr.
Deputy Speaker, we are considering 
this Bill. No doubt it is a welcome 
measure. What is happening in the 
City of Hyderabad should also be 
taken into consideration. There, the 
workers have been lathi-charged and 
Section 144 has been promulgated. 
That is on this very issue of demone
tisation. Their demands have been 
very simple, i.e. those lower income 
groups should be paid their salaries 
and wages not in the equivalent of

the Hali Sicca currency but with a  
change in the nomenclature o f the 
currency

Last year, in the month of June, in* 
reply to a question, the Finance Minis
ter replied that the Hyderabad cur
rency would be demonetised from 1st 
April, 1953. I wrote to him the pe
culiar conditions obtaining in Hy
derabad. I explaine-d the difficulties 
that the lower income groups will be 
subjected to, especially the wage ear
ners and requested him to see that at 
least these lower denomination coins 
be legal tender for some time to come 
but he replied that it was not possi
ble and Hyderabad could not be given 
a special facility like that, and that i f  
the last denomination coin was to be 
continued it had to be looked into on 
an all-India scale. At last he has 
thought it wise to continue the charac
ter o f legal tender for two years to- 
come. This is the position. But^ 
one thing is certain. The lower in
come groups are definitely going to 
suffer. I have had a discussion with 
the Finance Minister Hyderabad State- 
and I explained to him the difficul
ties of the workers. Until this day, 
the Hyderabad State Government have 
not made any definite scientific ana
lysis of their pay structure. They 
say vaguely that it is not ptoing to 
affect the lower income groups. I  
said, you give us an assurance that it 
is not going to affect the lower income 
groups and that prices will not rise^ 
They do not give any such assurance. 
But, they say, if the prices rise, we 
will see and then we will put that 
down. If you say that the lower in
come groups and wage earners are 
not going to be affected, then, it is  
your duty to have analysed wages: 
scientifically so much for food, so 
much for fuel, so much for house rent  ̂
etc. There are certain arrangements 
for food. It is a controlled commo
dity in Hyderabad and Secunderabad, 
There the prices will not increase. 
Food constitutes 67 per cent, or what
ever the percentage may be, of the 
wages. Then fuel, then other ex
penses. I was told—and it is a rum
our that they are going to pass air 
Ordinance regarding house rent. That 
is, the house owner should not charge 
the same old rent; if it was 14 Hali 
Sicca rupees before, he should charge 
only 12 and not 14. That Ordinance 
has not yet been passed.

There is one more thing that should 
be taken note o f by the Government 
o f India, especially the Finance Minis
ter. The Finance Minister should 
see that all the Mwer income groups



are paid the same wages with the 
fchange in the nomenclature and not lU 
equivalent. ’ I " “ “ ' I  *
th\$ ^s\irance fronrt the Minister.
 ̂ T h^e krfe employees who have 
working' • in the  ̂ mint where coins 
are. minted. These workers are 
very apprehensive that they would be 
ttirown out of employment Ihat 
should not be done. They should be 
given some alternative employment, 
without detriment to their service con
ditions. There is also the Currency 
printing press where currency is prin
ted. They are likely to. be thrown 
out We should see that they are 
provided with alternate employment.
. While withdrawal has been order

ed, if some notes or coins do not come 
to the treasury that amount should be 
given back to Hyderabad for its 
velopment plans. Of course, this 
currency was very helpful and we 
were able to finance some of the de
velopment plans. For the last four 
years, after the Police action, when 
the Government of India came into 
the picture, not a single development 
plan was taken up. Even the small 
factories which were being run by the 
Government are being given to Birla 
Brothers Even the Glass factory 
and other things are closing down.
Not a singly development plan they 
have taken up. Whether it is tha 
original regime, the Razakar regime 
or the previous regime— that was re
actionary; the Razakars frittered away 
the State’s moneys..........

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
M'nister of Finance (Sliri B. R. Bha- 
gat): Is all this relevant?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; He wants the 
balance to be paid to Hyderabad for 
development plans. Incidentally he 
wants to say this.

Shri Vittal Rao: This is relevant.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But. the

development tail is too big. After 
all, incidentally he was referring to 
development plans.

Shri Vittal Rao: We want that
money to be given...

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Money can be 
used for several purposes.

Shri Vittal Rao: We are going to
demonetize a currency which was in 
vogue for so many years. There are 
so many difficulties; so many other 
things have come into the picture 
That money which is not coming back 
to the Treasury for exchange, bhould 
be given back to the Hyderabad. Gov
ernment.
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I  ^  ’TJPRT ^  t
^  ^  ^  ferr ^  I

^  i '  ^

^hri Pats^skar (Jalgaon): I move
for closure. Sir, because everybody 
is welcoming the

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir-
hat): There is no quorum.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): 
There is quorum: Count it.

Shri M. C. Shah; I am grateful to 
the Members for welcoming thi5 Bill. 
Certain ^^gestions have been pt̂ ade 
which win* be taken into consideration. 
One of the most important suggestions 
was with regard to the exchange faci
lities to be given to the poorer classes 
of people. We have taken that into 
consider atioq.

Mr. Deputy-Spei||ter: Hon. MeiQbers 
must bring in sqme more hon. Mem
bers. 1 am boui^d to take notice o f 
want of quorum here. I think 50 
people must be here. Let us count. 
I am counting.

Sardar A .  S. Saigal: There Is quo
rum.

Shri Pataskar: We can ring the
bell so that people in the lobbies may 
come in.

An Hon. Member; The House is ad- 
jouraed. : •

A|r. Deputy-Speaker:
ig not adjourned*

An Hon. Member;
porarily.

The I$bys« 

Adjourned tem-

Mr. r^puty Speaker: Unless we
finish today, this will be........... .

The Deputy Minister o f Financc 
(Shri A. C. Guha): I think now we
have got quorum. '

Shri Pataskar; Yes. I think there 
is quorum now.

Sardar A. S. S^igal; Fiftyone.

Mr. Depnty>Speaker; There is no 
quorum. I will adjourn now. Who
ever is sponsoring a Bill must take 
care to see that all the Members sup
porting him must be here.

Shri Vittal Rao; If we go out there 
will be no quorum, but we do hot want 
to.

Sardar A. S. Saigal; They wel
come the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker: i;vidently, the 
House is tired. I will ask the ‘ hoD. 
Minister to continue tomorrow. The 
House will now staod adjourned and 
meet at 2 p .m . tomorrow.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Tuesday the 31st 
March, 1953.




